FANAR HOTEL
& RESIDENCES

Benefiting from stunning views across the Indian Ocean, we offer
a selection of well-appointed rooms and suites that are an ideal
choice for business visitors, families, tourists or anyone that deserves
to experience first class surroundings and service. Our guests enjoy
exceptional accommodation, exquisite menus and a wide range
of activities and pastimes, as well as dedicated assistance from our
enthusiastic, considerate team, who are committed to making
your stay with us an unforgettable experience.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
A variety of activities and services are on offer, ranging from classic poolside relaxation to
dolphin watching to rejuvenating spa treatments. The children’s swimming pool and Kids Club
provide entertainment for the Hotel’s younger guests. The Hotel’s signature Al Waha Spa
offers separate male/female sauna, steam room, treatment rooms and relaxation areas ideal
for rejuvenating your senses.
⋅ Fishing trips

⋅ Direct privat beach access

⋅ Temperature controlled infinty pool

⋅ Water sports

⋅ Dolphin watching

⋅ Outdoor jacuzzi

⋅ Table tennis

⋅ Beach volleyball

⋅ Fully equipped wellness/fitness center

⋅ Giant chess

⋅ Mountain and desert
ecexcursions

⋅ Outdoor amphitheatre for up to 140 pax

⋅ Tennis court

⋅ Snorkeling & scuba diving trips

HOTEL SERVICES
⋅ Free WiFi

⋅ Currency exchange

⋅ Free Airport transfers available

⋅ Baggage service

⋅ 24 hour multilingual reception

⋅ Newspapers at reception

⋅ Concierge service

⋅ Dry cleaning, ironing and laundry services

⋅ Tour and travel arrangements

⋅ Book Shop and souvenir shop
⋅ Onsite parking, free of charge

ACCOMMODATION
Fanar Hotel & Residences offer a select and exclusive choice of accommodation options that are
styled with accents drenched in tradition but perfectly combine contemporary amenities. Most rooms
open out onto an outdoor balcony area with seating, and ocean view rooms have remarkable panoramic
views of the Indian Ocean and marina. The hotel was designed by renowned Italian architect Sandro
Serapioni, introducing an international flavor of design to the warmth of Southern Oman. There are
302 guestrooms and suites, all lovingly designed with complete comfort and luxury in mind.
The bedrooms are light, bright and modern, with enviable views of the sea, marina, lagoons or mountains.
Gaze up as you’re drifting off to sleep and you’ll feel as though you’re sleeping under the stars, as
subtle lighting creates a calming and quite magical effect. Here at Fanar Hotel & Residences, we
want you to feel at home, but carefree, in tranquil and stylish surroundings. Although there is plenty
more to discover in the resort, each bedroom’s thoughtful design, peaceful atmosphere, and enticingly
comfortable beds may make it tempting to sleep in just that little bit longer.

ROOM AMENITIES
⋅ 24-hour in-room dining

⋅ Fully-serviced mini-bar

⋅ WiFi internet access (against charge)

⋅ In-room safe box

⋅ IPTV telephone and voicemail

⋅ Hair dryer

⋅ LED television with 50+ channels

⋅ Individually controlled air condition

⋅ Laundry & dry cleaning services

⋅ Iron & ironing board (on request)

⋅ Bathrobes & slippers

⋅ Tea & coffee making facilities
⋅ In-room compendium

GASTRONOMY
Al Souk

Al Souk (meaning marketplace) offers a unique blend of international and regional flavors
and serves a daily themed breakfast, lunch and dinner buffet. Take a seat overlooking the
pool and throughout your stay enjoy rotating menus and changing themes. Al Souk offers
a live cooking buffet and the pizza oven guarantees a fantastic fresh and made to order
pizza. There are generous indoor and outdoor seating options as well as a children’s buffet.
Open from 7am to 10:30pm.

Aubergine

Capturing the spirit of the Mediterranean, Aubergine offers delectable classic specialties
cooked with fresh herbs, enchanting spices, and mouthwatering marinades, delivering unique
flavors that will satisfy your craving for an exotic dining experience. Italian, Greek, Lebanese
and French are a few of the regions influencing the Aubergine menu, and fantastic local seafood
features highly. The restaurant has indoor as well as outdoor seating, giving you the opportunity
to enjoy the tranquility of the charming marina.
Open for lunch from 12:30pm to 3pm and for dinner from 6:30pm to 10:30pm

Sandbox Beach Bar

Enjoy the laid back atmosphere and embrace the surrounding scenery at our beautifully located
Sandbox Beach Bar. During the day a freshly squeezed juice is the perfect refuel after a sporting
session or swim in the Ocean. From here you’ll feel like the world’s your oyster as you gaze
out to sea and enjoy your favorite tipple.
Open from 10:00am to 5:00pm.

Pool Bar

Ideally located by the infinity pool and the beach flanked by coconut trees, the Pool Bar will
lure you on a delicious culinary adventure or quench your thirst without you having to leave
the poolside. With the freshest fruit juices, cocktails and casual light fare on offer, the Pool Bar
is the perfect spot for lunch or a sundowner to relax after a day in the heat. There’s also a
discerning choice of wine to choose from, and spirits to sip slowly on the slightly cooler evenings.
Enjoy a stylish cocktail at sunset as you watch the sun slip into the horizon or arrive earlier in
the evening to enjoy a friendly atmosphere and a cool crisp beer with friends.
Open from 10:00am to 11:30pm.

AL WAHA SPA
Delve into this blissful retreat, let your mind drift and your muscles melt as you take a deep
breath and truly relax. Leave the worries and stresses of everyday life and let the Al Waha
Spa be your gateway to a calm and serene vacation. A temple of soothing treatments and
quiet moments, many of our signature treatments use local herbs and essential oils, including
the distinctive and native frankincense.
The hotel’s Al Waha Spa, offers separate male and female sauna, steam room, treatment
rooms and relaxation areas ideal for invigorating your senses. The Al Waha Spa is a utopia of
peaceful and calming experiences. The menu of signature spa treatments is to be marveled
at, and once you manage to select a favorite, you will enjoy pure relaxation and refreshment.
Al Waha Spa features and indulgent array of massages, each designed to soothe the body
and release muscle tension through the healing touch of our professionally trained therapist.
The spa services including sauna, steam room, treatment rooms and pool can be enjoyed all
day helping you to unwind and de-stress. There is also a fully equipped fitness suite on site.
Al Waha Spa of Al Fanar Hotel is opened from 11 am to 8 pm, Fitness center is opened to the
guests from 7:00am to 10:00pm.
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